
 

 
 
 
 
 

A PRAYER OF SUMMER 
 

Leader: Out of her pastel green pitcher spring is pouring forth summer 
 
All:  and I am listening. 
 
Leader: Out of her youthful, energetic body, summer is flowing 
 
All:  and I am listening. 
 
Leader: I am listening to Earth leaning closer to the sun. 
 
All: I am listening to the heat breathing through the gardens, 

drawing life out of seeds, calling plants to fruition, whispering 
fulfillment to the flowers. 

 
Leader: I am listening to the summer of my soul, 
    to the dance of life within me. 
 
All:  I am listening to the fruitful struggle of all that yearns for life, 
    to the perspiration that sweats out toxic poisons,   
    to the warmth of summer. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Reading: 
 
Summer is the season of the radiant sun, of succulent fruits, long days, short 
nights, dancing flowers, fireflies, steamy weather, and radiating heat.  It is 
the season when the warm intensity of our sun signals vegetation to leap into 
fullness.  The steady flame of the sun ignites a passion in the land, urging the 
fertility of all living things to produce an abundance.  At this time of summer 
solstice we gather to celebrate the day of longest light, this season of 
potency when the fiery rays of our immense sun fill our hemisphere with 
intense heat and energy for growth.  Let us rejoice in the power of the sun 
and its ability to give life to our planet.  Let us also rejoice and celebrate the 
inner light that sustains us, the light that empowers our spiritual ability to 
grow deeper and stronger.   
    The Circle of Life by Rupp and Wiederkehr 
 
 
Pause for reflection. 
 
 
O Antiphons for Summer 
 
O Breath of Summer, 
Come! Come with your warm winds. 
Breathe on all within us that resists growth. 
Temper our desire to be in control. 
Raise up some wildness in us.   
O Come! 
 
O Fireflies of Beautiful Evenings, 
Come! Come enchant us with your mystic dance. 
Brighten our evening with your little lights. 
Lead us away from day’s duties. 
Lift our spirits into your carefree flight. 
O Come! 
 
 
 
 
 



 

O Gardens of Plenty, 
Come! Come bless us with your wealth. 
Sustain us with your abundance. 
Remind us of the world’s hunger. 
Nudge us to give from our fullness. 
O Come! 
 
O Dazzling Sun,  
Come! Come with your golden rays. 
Anoint us with your energizing beams. 
Recharge us with your radiant vitality. 
Refresh our overworked spirits. 
O Come! 
 
O Festivals, Fireworks, Feast, and Fairs, 
Come! Come with barbecues, crafts, and games. 
Unite us in the common bond of our desire for joy. 
Entertain us with the simple things of life. 
Deepen our gratitude for all things good. 
O Come! 
 
O Long Days of Extended Light, 
Come! Come with your wide expansive arms. 
Open our eyes to the daily miracle of life. 
Slip into our distracted hearts with every dawn. 
Expand our ability to see beauty in our world. 
O Come! 
 
O Summer Word of God, 
Come! Come with your transforming breath. 
Breathe on us until we are ripe with life. 
Fire us to be light for the world. 
Nourish us with your healing rays. 
O Come! 
 
 
 
 



 

O Source of Growth and Light, 
Come! Come encourage us to stretch toward light. 
Warm us through your abiding presence. 
Challenge our lethargic spirits. 
Walk with us into the deep, green forests. 
O Come! 
  The Circle of Life by Rupp and Wiederkehr 
 
 
Pause for reflection. 
 
 
Reflect on a favorite memory of summer for you.  
 
 
Sharing. 
 
 
Closing Song:  “Just to Be is a Blessing” 
 

Just to be is a blessing, just to live is holy. 
 Just to be, just to live is a blessing, is holy. 
 
 Be still and know I am God 
 In quiet and trust lies your healing 
  When you look, you’ll find me with you. 
  When you look, you’ll find me with you. 
 

So beautiful wild flowers grow. 
  They don’t spin, toil or weave, 
  Yet their smile delights our God. 
  Yet their smile delights our God. 
 
  See all the birds of the sky 
  They don’t gather into barns 
  Yet our God cares for them. 
  Yet our God cares for them. 
 
 



 

  Asleep on her mother’s breast, 
  The child is content and weaned. 
  O my soul, trust in our God. 
  O my soul, trust in our God. 
    Colleen Fulmer, “Dancing Sophia’s Circle” 
 
 
Closing Prayer 
 
Creator God, we thank you for our summer hearts, for that season when the 
sunny side of life embraces us:  for time to relax, for vacations, for each part 
of our life that is wakeful and fruitful, for gardens outside and the gardens of 
our hearts, for resting in the shade of the fullness of growth, for all within us 
that keeps raising its face to the sun.  May all our summer stories rise up and 
bless us, anointing us with the goodness of abundant life.  Amen.  


